Hastings Museum

Hastings Museum is the largest municipal museum between Chicago and Denver. Featuring a Theatre with a 70-foot wide screen and large full-domed Planetarium, we house dozens of animal species set in their natural habitats, allowing you to get an up-close look at many amazing creatures!

We also chronicle the history of the early inhabitants of the Nebraska plains while providing a look back at the creatures that used to roam this area and swim in the Cretaceous Sea. Of course you’ll also discover how Kool-Aid, the famous soft drink invented in Hastings, came to be such a success.

Hastings Museum, accredited by the American Alliance of Museums, connects people to the world – and universe – through educational programs, exhibits and films. It inspires respect for, and understanding of, our past and future.

OVERNIGHTERS

When: Call to schedule

Cost: $27 per person, plus security deposit. Cost includes badge activity stations, snacks, a 2D or 3D film, planetarium shows, games, and breakfast.

Capacity: Minimum 100 people

Chaperones: 1 adult to 5 Girl Scouts

DAY PROGRAMS

When: Call to schedule. Daisy and Brownie programs are 2 hours. Junior, Cadette, Senior, and Ambassador programs are 3 hours.
Cost:
- $10 per Daisy and Brownie
- $12 per Junior, Cadette, Senior, and Ambassador
- $7 per adult

Capacity: Minimum 5 Girl Scouts, Maximum 25 Girl Scouts

Who: Daisies, Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors, and Ambassadors

Where: Hastings Museum, 1330 N. Burlington Ave. Hastings, NE 68901

Recognitions:

Daisies
- Board Game Design Challenge
- Design a Robot
- Good Neighbor
- How Robots Move
- Model Car Design Challenge
- Outdoor Art Maker
- Roller Coaster Design Challenge
- Space Science Explorer
- What Robots Do

Brownies
- Bugs
- Designing Robots
- Home Scientist
- Letterboxer
- Making Games
- Outdoor Adventurer
- Outdoor Art Creator
- Painting
- Potter
- Programming Robots
- Senses
- Space Science Adventurer

Juniors
- Animal Habitats
- Detective
- Designing Robots
- Drawing
- Flowers
- Gardner
- Jeweler
- Outdoor Art Explorer
- Playing the Past
- Programming Robots
• Space Science Investigator

Cadettes
• Night Owl
• Outdoor Art Apprentice
• Space Science Researcher
• Special Agent
• Trees

Seniors
• Collage Artist
• Game Visionary
• Outdoor Art Expert
• Sky
• Space Science Expert

Ambassadors
• Outdoor Art Master
• Space Science Master

Register: Contact Russanne Hoff at 402.461.2399 or by email.

For more information, visit our website.